Early invasive colorectal carcinomas with submucosal invasion: radiographic characteristics with barium double contrast images.
We assessed the radiographic characteristics of early colorectal carcinomas with submucosal invasion (CCSI) with the use of double-contrast images. From 1989 to 1997, 193 patients with 196 CCSI lesions underwent double-contrast barium enema examinations. Three gastrointestinal radiologists retrospectively reviewed the radiographic characteristics of the lesions and classified them as protruding and depressed types by consensus. Further, subclassifying the protruding into lobular and smooth types was accomplished on the basis of surface structure. Each type was compared with pathologic findings of resected specimens. The incidence of the protruding type was 98.0%, and that of the depressed type was only 2.0%. The proportion of smooth lesions was 49.0% for the protruding type; these had a mean diameter of 17.9 mm, which was significantly smaller than the 23.1 mm mean observed for lobular lesions (p < 0.01). Of the smooth lesions, 44.7% demonstrated massive invasion, whereas 91.8% of lobular lesions exhibited only slight or moderate invasion into the submucosa (p < 0.01). The extent of invasion of the smooth lesions was greater than that for their lobular counterparts in terms of venous and lymph node involvement. Almost all CCSIs could be identified radiologically as protruding lesions; these had a smooth rather than a lobulated surface and demonstrated greater malignancy, despite the smaller size. It is clinically important to discriminate these from other polypoid lesions in establishing patient treatment. Double-contrast imaging is useful for evaluation of the surface characteristics of CCSIs in barium enema studies.